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Abstract: The Mediterranean fruit fly, Ceratitis capitata Wied., is among the most serious pests
in horticulture worldwide, due to its high reproductive potential, difficulty of control and
broad polyphagy. The aim of this study was to measure—by means of the electroantennogram
recordings—the antennal olfactory sensitivity of virgin, mated, male, female, lab-reared and wild
C. capitata following stimulation with fruit and leaf headspace of some host-plants: clementine, orange,
prickly pear, lemon and apple. The results show that: (a) lab-reared mated males are more sensitive
to host-plant fruit and leaf headspace than females, while the opposite was true for wild insects;
(b) antennae of wild virgin males were more sensitive than the mated ones, while no difference was
observed among lab-reared medflies; (c) lab-reared virgin females were more sensitive than mated
ones, while few differences were found within wild medflies; (d) in mated insects, lab-reared males
were more sensitive to both host-plant fruits and leaves than the wild ones, while the opposite was
found for females. Taken together, these results show that the olfactory sensitivity to host-plant odors
differs between virgin and mated and lab-reared and wild flies.
Keywords: olfaction; medfly; mating; sex; population

1. Introduction
In animals, the ability to identify mating partners, oviposition sites and food sources is strongly
influenced by information arising from their chemical senses, olfaction and taste [1–13]. In both
vertebrates and invertebrates—chemosensory performance varies among organisms belonging to the
same species, and this diversity depends on age, sex, physiological state, diet, population, habitat and
genetic factors [14–28]. Insects have developed sophisticated olfactory systems that allow them to
detect odorous chemical signals, such as sexual pheromones, aggregation pheromones and food odors.
Their olfactory systems consist of olfactory sensory neurons (OSNs) housed in the sensilla of antennae,
maxillary palps and ovipositors [29–32]. The odorous molecules penetrate through the cuticular pores
inside the sensilla, where they bind to the odorant-binding proteins (OBPs) to be transported to the
olfactory receptors (ORs) on the neuronal membrane. Here, they interact with ORs and the chemical
information is transformed into a train of action potentials that reaches the antennal lobes—the first
region of the central nervous system—where the olfactory information is processed [33–35].
The Mediterranean fruit fly, Ceratitis capitata Wied., is one of the most destructive agricultural insect
pests due to its broad polyphagy, biologic potential and the difficulty to control its population [36–38].
Medfly infests more than 350 species of fruits, but in Southern Europe it is mainly attracted by
pomaceous (apples and pears) and citrus (oranges) cultures [39–41]. Currently, the techniques in use
to control C. capitata populations, such as sterile insect technique (SIT) and mass-trapping, are based
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on species-specific attractants acting on the olfactory system of the insects [42,43]. Previous studies
have shown that females are more sensitive to some citrus peel oils and volatile compounds than
males [44–47]. Males instead exhibit a stronger preference than females than for the volatile orange
flavedo and ginger root oils; exposure to these compounds is believed to increase reproductive success
of both sterile and non-sterile males [48–52]. Further, Jang [53,54] reports that mating changes the
olfactory preferences of females: in fact, virgin females are more attracted to the male sexual pheromone,
while mated ones shift their attention to the odors of molecules that indicate oviposition sites. Finally,
laboratory-reared females show a higher sensitivity to alpha–farnesene (one of the major components
of male sex pheromone) than wild females [55].
Based on these considerations, the aim of this study was to obtain further knowledge on the
olfactory sensitivity of adult insects of C. capitata to fruit and leaf headspace of different host-plants
in both sexes (males and females), in different physiological states (virgin and mated) and in insects
belonging to different populations (laboratory reared and wild).
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Insects
All experiments were performed on adult sexually mature (4–6 days old) medflies of C. capitata
(Wied.) of both sexes obtained from two different populations: a laboratory-reared population (LP)
and a wild population (WP). The pupae of LP medflies originated from a colony at the Dept. of
Animal Biology of the University of Pavia (Italy), while the WP pupae (Citrus sinensis) were obtained
from orange fruits collected in the spring of 2019 in Sardinia (Italy). The pupae of both populations
were reared at the insectary annex of the physiology laboratories (University of Cagliari), under
controlled conditions (22 ± 1 ◦ C, 60–70% relative humidity, 12:12 h light:dark cycle) in a climatic
chamber. Soon after eclosion, males and females were separated by sex and divided into two groups.
In the case of virgin flies the two sexes were kept apart in order to prevent contact, those of the mated
group were kept in a common cage to allow mating. Adult flies were fed a mixture of sugar and yeast
(4:1) [35] and had free access to fresh water.
2.2. Electrophysiology
Recordings were performed on antennae by means of the electroantennogram (EAG) technique [56].
Two glass micropipettes (20 µm tip diameter) filled with saline solution (NaCl 0.9%, KCl 0.02%, CaCl2
0.02%, NaHCO3 0.01%, final pH 6.9) [57] were used as reference and recording electrodes in EAG
recordings: the former was inserted into the isolated head through the “foramen magnum”, while the
latter was placed on the distal end of the antennal surface. The antennae, one per fly, were positioned
in such a way as to maximize exposure to the stimulus-bearing airflow. Air and odors were delivered
by means of an air–stimulus control device (model CS-55, Syntech, Hilversum, The Netherlands)
according to Solari et al. [58] and Sollai et al. [59]. All signals were recorded with a high input
impedance (1015 Ω) electrometer (WPI, Duo 773), band-pass filtered (0.1–3 KHz), digitized by means
of an Axon Digidata 1440A A/D acquisition system (sampling rate 10 KHz) and stored on PC for later
analysis [60,61]. The absolute EAG amplitudes during a 2-s stimulation period were calculated by
means of Axoscope 10.0 software [60,61]. Physiological variables considered for the experiments were
sex, mated or unmated state and population (laboratory reared population: LP; wild population: WP).
2.3. Stimuli
Fruit and leaf headspace of orange (Citrus sinensis), prickly pear (Opuntia ficus-indica), lemon
(Citrus limon), clementine (Citrus clementina) and apple (Malus domestica) were tested as olfactory
stimuli. These stimuli were selected on the basis of observations on medfly crop infestations in Sardinia.
Volatiles were extracted from fruits and leaves obtained from organic crops of Southern Sardinia (Italy),
as described by Stensmyr et al. [62] and Sollai et al. [63]. Briefly, pieces of fruit pulp or leaves (about
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200 g) were placed in an airtight 0.5 L glass container with a flow-through device fitted with a Porapak
Q filter (150/75 mg, 50/80; Supelco). The filter was placed inside a glass adsorption tube (5 mm Ø)
which was inserted into the collection port at the top of the container. Volatiles were collected at room
temperature by flushing the system for 12 h with a purified airflow at 550 mL/min. Trapped volatiles
were eluted from the Porapak Q tube with 1.5 mL of dichloromethane (CH2 Cl2 ), which then contained
a solution of the isolated volatile compounds. From the concentrated fruit and leaf extract, 50 µL of
solution was pipetted onto a pleated strip of filter study (80 × 5 mm) [58,59]. Stimuli were administered
in a randomized sequence and a blank interstimulus interval was allowed for a complete receptor
repolarization, according to Sollai et al. [25].
In order to prevent evaporation, between test sessions the glass pipettes containing test cartridges
were sealed at both ends and stored at −20 ◦ C. Antennae were randomly chosen (right or left) and
were tested with all test stimuli.
Each test was replicated 12 times (N = 12 flies, one antenna/fly).
2.4. Statistical Analysis
One-way ANOVA was used to verify the effect of the sex, mating condition or population on the
EAG responses towards olfactory stimuli.
Data were checked for the assumptions of normality, homogeneity of variance and sphericity
(when applicable). Post hoc comparisons were conducted with LSD Fisher’s test, unless the assumption
of homogeneity of variance was violated, in which case Duncan’s test was used [64–66]. Statistical
analyzes were performed using STATISTICA for WINDOWS (version 7.0; StatSoft, Inc, Tulsa, OK,
USA). p values < 0.05 were considered significant.
3. Results
Samples of EAG recordings obtained from the antennal olfactory sensilla of both males and females,
virgins and mated, laboratory and wild population, in response to fruit and leaf headspace of the following
stimuli: orange, prickly pear, lemon, clementine and apple, are shown in Figures 1 and 2, respectively.
The mean values ± SEM of EAG amplitudes evoked by each stimulus are shown in Figures 3–5.
One-way ANOVA showed a significant effect of sex on the EAG values obtained from the mated
medflies in response to all stimuli tested, both in LP (Fruits: F(1,22) > 11.286, p < 0.005; leaves:
F(1,22) > 20.908, p < 0.001) and WP insects (Fruits: F(1,22) > 8.9855, p <0.01; leaves: F(1,22) > 14.284,
p < 0.005). Instead, as for virgin medflies, a significant effect of sex was found only in response to
odor of lemon fruit in LP insects (F(1,22) = 4.4638, p = 0.046), the odor of apple fruit in WP insects
(F(1,22) = 14.447, p < 0.001) and the odor of clementine leaves in LP insects (F(1,22) = 7.2773, p = 0.013).
As shown in Figure 3, post hoc comparisons revealed significant differences in the olfactory sensitivity
between males and females of the same population (LP or WP) and physiological state (virgin or
mated). In particular, for LP insects: (a) the EAG amplitudes in virgin males were significantly higher
than in virgin females in response to lemon fruit (p < 0.05; LSD Fisher’s test) and leaf headspace of
clementine (p = 0.013; LSD Fisher’s test); (b) antennae of mated males were more sensitive to all tested
stimuli than those of mated females (lemon and clementine fruits: p < 0.001, LSD Fisher’s test; orange,
prickly pear and apple fruits: p < 0.005, Duncan’s test; leaves: p < 0.001; LSD Fisher’s test). For WP
insects, the EAG values in virgin males were significant higher than in virgin females in response
to apple fruits (p = 0.001; LSD Fisher’s test), while the olfactory responses evoked by all stimuli in
mated insects were significantly higher in females than in males (fruits: p < 0.01, LSD Fisher’s test;
orange, lemon, clementine and apple leaves: p < 0.001, LSD Fisher’s test; prickly pear leaves: p < 0.001,
Duncan’s test). These results show that males are, in general, more sensitive than females for LP insects,
while the opposite was found for WP-mated insects.

responses obtained in LP insects were higher than in WP insects for all olfactory stimuli (fruits: p <
0.05, LSD Fisher’s test; orange, lemon, clementine and apple leaves: p < 0.001, LSD Fisher’s test;
prickly pear leaves: p < 0.001, Duncan’s test), except in response to apple fruits (p > 0.05; LSD Fisher’s
test). Instead, for mated females, the responses obtained in WP insects were higher than in LP insects
for all olfactory stimuli (fruits: p < 0.005, LSD Fisher’s test; orange, lemon, clementine and apple
Diversity 2020,leaves:
12, 207p < 0.01, LSD Fisher’s test; prickly pear leaves: p < 0.001, Duncan’s test). No difference was
found between the two populations for virgin males and females (p > 0.05; LSD Fisher’s test).
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ANOVA revealed also a significant effect of the mating condition on the EAG amplitudes recorded
in response to all olfactory stimuli from the antennae of LP females (Fruits: F(1,22) > 6.9093, p < 0.02;
leaves: F(1,22) > 4.4952, p < 0.05), of WP males (Fruits: F(1,22) > 5.6214, p < 0.05; leaves: F(1,22) > 5.9663,
p < 0.05) and only in response to the odor of lemon (F(1,22) = 4.2894, p = 0.039) and apple fruits
(F(1,22) = 24.876, p < 0.001), of orange (F(1,22) = 4.8365, p = 0.039) and lemon leaves (F(1,22) = 4.7851,
p = 0.039) for WP females. As shown in Figure 4, for males, the EAG amplitudes of virgins were
significantly higher than those of mated insects in response to all stimuli for WP insects (fruit headspaces:
p < 0.05, LSD Fisher’s test; orange, lemon, clementine and apple leaves: p < 0.05, LSD Fisher’s test;
prickly pear leaves: p < 0.01, Duncan’s test) and only in response to prickly pear fruit for LP insects
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(p = 0.004; LSD Fisher’s test). For LP females, the EAG responses were higher in virgins than in mated
insects (fruits: p < 0.05, LSD Fisher’s test; orange, prickly pear, clementine and apple leaves: p < 0.05,
LSD Fisher’s test; lemon leaves: p < 0.005, Duncan’s test), while the opposite was found for the WP
females in response to lemon and apple fruits (p < 0.05; LSD Fisher’s test) and to orange and lemon
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Figure 4. The EAG mean amplitude values ± SEM elicited by stimulation with fruit (A) and leaf (B)
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Finally, a significant effect on the EAG responses was found also between the LP and WP insects
when the antennae of both mated males and females were stimulated with fruits (Males: F(1,22) > 5.0598,
p < 0.05; females: F(1,22) > 10.705, p < 0.005) and leaves headspace (Males: F(1,22) > 13.776, p < 0.005;
females: F(1,22) > 7.3647, p < 0.02). In fact, pairwise comparisons revealed significant differences between
LP and WP insects of same sex and physiological state (Figure 5). For mated males, the responses
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obtained in LP insects were higher than in WP insects for all olfactory stimuli (fruits: p < 0.05,
LSD Fisher’s test; orange, lemon, clementine and apple leaves: p < 0.001, LSD Fisher’s test; prickly
pear leaves: p < 0.001, Duncan’s test), except in response to apple fruits (p > 0.05; LSD Fisher’s test).
Instead, for mated females, the responses obtained in WP insects were higher than in LP insects for
all olfactory stimuli (fruits: p < 0.005, LSD Fisher’s test; orange, lemon, clementine and apple leaves:
p < 0.01, LSD Fisher’s test; prickly pear leaves: p < 0.001, Duncan’s test). No difference was found
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Figure 5. The EAG mean amplitude values ± SEM elicited by stimulation with fruit (A) and leaf (B)
Figure 5. The EAG mean amplitude values ± SEM elicited by stimulation with fruit (A) and leaf (B)
headspace of orange, prickly pear, lemon, clementine and apple in both LP and WP insects. N = 12
headspace of orange, prickly pear, lemon, clementine and apple in both LP and WP insects. N = 12
antennae (1 antenna/medfly). Symbols indicate significant differences between the populations. LSD
antennae (1 antenna/medfly). Symbols indicate significant differences between the populations. LSD
Fisher’s
test: *—p < 0.05, **—p < 0.01, ***—p < 0.005. Duncan test: ### —p < 0.005.
Fisher’s test: *—p < 0.05, **—p < 0.01, ***—p < 0.005. Duncan test: ##—p < 0.01, ###—p < 0.005.

4. Discussion
Since the process of locating and recognizing a partner for mating and host plants for oviposition
[25,67] is strongly conditioned by the information coming from the olfactory system, the main goal
of this study was to evaluate whether the olfactory sensitivity of adult insects of C. capitata towards
the complex odor of fruits and leaves of some host-plants depends on sex (males or females), the
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4. Discussion
Since the process of locating and recognizing a partner for mating and host plants for
oviposition [25,67] is strongly conditioned by the information coming from the olfactory system,
the main goal of this study was to evaluate whether the olfactory sensitivity of adult insects of
C. capitata towards the complex odor of fruits and leaves of some host-plants depends on sex (males
or females), the physiological state (virgins or mated) and the population considered (LP or WP).
The results we obtained show that both males and females do present an olfactory sensitivity for all
tested stimuli, thus emphasizing that the complex odor of host-plant fruits and leaves is important
for both sexes. In particular, the results show that there are no differences between the sexes when
considering virgin insects, for both LP and WP populations, while, among mated insects, LP females
are less responsive than LP males and that WP males are less responsive than WP females, when
the antennae were stimulated with the headspace of both host-plant fruits and of leaves. These
results are in agreement with the functional role that olfactory sensitivity for host-plant odors plays
in both sexes. In fact, males look for host plants where they can induce lekking to attract females
for mating, while females visit host plants with the aim of copulating and finding suitable sites for
oviposition [44,68,69]. The lack of differences between males and females in the EAG responses to
host-plant odors has also been reported in other insects such as Rhagoletis pomonella, Dacus dorsalis and
Iragoides fasciata [70–72].
Plant volatile compounds are used by insects as signals for the identification of suitable habitats
for mating or oviposition [72–74]. This concept is in agreement with the results we obtained on
olfactory sensitivity of insects in relation to their physiological state. We found that the EAG responses
to fruits and leaves of host plants are higher in virgin males than mated ones among WP insects,
while no difference was found in LP males in relation to physiological state. The high sensitivity
of virgin males seems to be linked to the fact that sexually mature males aggregate on the leaves of
host plants to form a lekking, that is, a grouping of males that emit the sexual pheromone to attract
females for mating [75–77]. Likewise, it has been reported that exposure of males to the odor of ginger
root oil, orange fruit or alpha–copaene (one of the citrus-odor volatiles) increases their reproductive
success [49–52]. Instead, since males need a resting period to recover energy after mating, this could
reduce olfactory sensitivity as a mechanism to restore energy reserves [67]. This idea also seems to
be supported by the fact that WP-mated males show a lower sensitivity than LP mated males to all
tested stimuli, suggesting that in the field activities such as sexual recall, courtship and mating require
a greater energy expenditure than the insects reared in the laboratory, inside confined cages where the
females are present in large number. As for females, instead, the results showed a higher sensitivity
to all tested olfactory stimuli in LP virgins than mated LPs and no difference between WP females
in relation to mating. Sexually mature females are attracted to host plants for two different reasons:
on one hand, to visit the lek and choose a partner for mating and on the other to find a suitable site
for oviposition [18,53,54]. As for the results relating to the effect of the population type (LP or WP),
no difference was found among virgin females; on the contrary, among mated females, the responses
obtained from antennae of WP females were significantly higher than those recorded from the LP
ones. By considering that females drastically change their interest after mating, shifting their attention
from partner research to odors of host plants where they can oviposit [18,53,54], we can speculate that
the pressure for the search for an oviposition site is greater for wild females than for lab-reared ones,
which readily have access to a suitable site to lay eggs. Instead, ovipositing wild females need to find
the host plant among many other non-hosts and then a high olfactory sensitivity towards the odors
that signal the presence of oviposition sites becomes particularly important.
In conclusion, since the physiological mechanisms that govern the reproductive success of medflies,
both in terms of mating and oviposition, are strongly conditioned by the information coming from the
chemosensory input, the fact of gaining a better knowledge on the olfactory sensitivity of C. capitata,
in particular how it varies in relation to sex, physiological status and population, would help in the
choice of species–specific attractants to be used in the current techniques of mass capture of medflies.
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